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k CHAPTER XIVcontlnued
Stoddard had left me to go to the

other end of the platform to speak to
some of the students I followed Pick ¬

Bring rather reluctantly to where the
companions of his travels were pacing
to and fro in the crisp morning air

As soon as Pickering had got rao
well under way in conversation with
Taylor ho excused himself hurriedly
and wont off as I assumed to bo sure
the station agent had received orders
for attaching tho private car to the
Chicago express Taylor proved to bo-

a supercilious personI believe they
call him Chilly DUly at the Metropoli ¬

tan cluband our efforts to converse
were pathetically unfruitful The two
ladles stood by making no conceal-
ment

¬

of their Impatience Their eyes
were upon tho girls from St Agathas
on the other platform whom they
could see beyond me I had Jumped
tho conversation from Indiana farm
values to the recent disorders In Bul ¬

garia which interested mo more when
Mrs Taylor Ignoring me spoke ab ¬

raptly to her sister
Thats shothe one in the gray

coat talking to the clergyman Sht
came a moment ago In the carriage

The one with tho umbrella 1

thought you said
Mrs Taylor glanced at her sister

warningly and they both looked at
me Then they detached themselves
and moved away There was some one
on the farther platform whom they
wished to see and Taylor not under
standing their maneuverhe was real
ly anxious I think not to be left alone
with me started down the platform
after them I following Mrs Taylor
and her sister walked to the end of
the platform and looked across a bis
null toss away to where Stoddard
mood talking to the girl I had already
jheard described as wearing a gray
>oat and carrying an umbrella

The girl in gray crossed the track
quickly and addressed the two women
cordially Taylors back was to her
and he was growing eloquent in a mild
wellbred way over the dullness of our
statesmen In not seeing the advan
tages that would accrue to the United
States In fostering our shipping Indus
try Ills wife her sister and the girl
to gray were so near that I could hear
plainly what then wero saying Thoy
were referring apparently to the girls
refusal of an Invitation to accompany
them to California

So you cant guIts too bad We
had hoped that when you roally saw
us on the way you would relent said
Mrs Taylor

hut there are many reasons and
above all Slqtor Theresa need me

It was the voice ot Olivia a little
lower a little more restrained than I
had known it but undeniably It was
she

Rut think of the rose gardens that
are waiting for us out there said the
other lady They wore showing hor
the deference that elderly women al ¬

ways have for pretty girls
Alas and again alas exclaimed

Olivia Please dont make It harder
for me than necessary But I gave my
promise a year ago to spend thesc
holidays In Cincinnati

She Ignored me wholly and after
shaking hands with tho ladles returned
to the other platform I wondered
whether sho was overlooking Taylor
on purpose to cut me

Taylor was still at his lecture on the
needs of our American merchant ma ¬

rifle when Picketing passed hurriedly
crossed the track and began speaking
earnestly to tho girl in gray

Tho American flag should command
tho seas What wo need Is not more
battleships but more freight car
rlors Taylor was saying

Rut I was watching Olivia Gradya
Armstrong In a long skirt with her
hair caught up under a gray toquo that
matched her coat perfectly she was
not my Olivia of the tamoshanter
who fiad pursued the rabbit nor yet
tho unsophisticated school girl who
had suffered my idiotic babble nor
again the dreamy rapt organist of the
chapel She was a grown woman with
at least 20 summers to her credit and
there was about her an air of knowing
tho world and of not being at all a
person ono would make foolish speech
es to She spoke to Pickering gravely
Once she smiled dolefully and shook
tier head and I vaguely strove to re
flicuiber where I had seen that look
in her eyes before Her gold beads
which I had onco carried In my pocket
wore clasped tight about the close col¬

lar of her dress and I was glad very
glad that 1 had over touched anything
that belonged to her

Who was Olivia Gladys Armstrong
and what was Arthur Pickerings bust ¬

ness with hor And What was It she
hart said to me that evening whoa I
had found her playing on tbo chapel
organ So much happened that day
that 1 had almost forgotten and In ¬

deed I had trlod to forget that t made
a fool of mysolf for the edification at-
Sll amusing little school girl Then
you prefer to Ignore the first time I
aver saw you she had said but if I

had thought of It at all it had been
I with righteous selfcontempt Or I

may have flattered my vanity with tho
reflection that sho had eyed meher
hero perhaps MUth wistful admira ¬

tion across tho wall
Meanwhile the Chicago express

roared into Annandalo and tho private
car was attached Taylor watched
the trainmen with the cool interest of
a man for whom the proceeding had
no novelty while ho continued to di ¬

late upon tho nations commercial op-
portunities I turned perforce and
walked with him back toward the eta
lion where Mrs Taylor and her sister
were talking to tho conductor

Pickering camo running across the
platform with several telegrams In his

handIm awfully sorry Glenarm that
our stops so shortand Pickerings
face wore a worried look as he ad
dressed me his eyes on the conductor

How far do you go 1 asked
California We have largo Interests

out there and I have to attend somo
stockholders meetings In Colorado In
January

Ah you business men You busl ¬

ness men I said reproachfully I
wished to call him a blackguard then
and there and it was on my tongue to
do so but I concluded that to watt
until ho had shown his hand fully
was tho better game

The ladies entered tho car and I
eLook hands with Taylor who threat-
ened to send me his pamphlet on The
Needs of American Shipping when he
got back to New York

Its too bad she wouldnt go with

Her Mine Their Depths Puzzled

us Poor girl this must be c dreary
hole her ho said to PlcJterlng
who helped him upon the platform of
tho oar with what seemed to be un
necessary precipitation

You little know us 1 declared for
Pickerings benefit Life in Annan ¬

dalo is nothing it not exciting The
people hero are Indifferent marksmen
or thered be murders gnloio

Mr Glenarm is a good deal of a
wag explained Pickering hastily
swinging himself aboard as the train
startedYes

its my humor that keeps mo
alive I responded and taking off my
hat I saluted Arthur Pickering with
my broadest salaam

CHAPTER XV-

I Make an Engagement
Tho south bound train was now due

In ten minutes A few students had
boarded tho Chicago train but a
greater number still waited on the
farther platform The girl In gray
was surrounded by half a dozen stu¬

dents all talking animatedly As I

walked toward them I could not Jus¬

tify my stupidity in mistaking a
school girl of 1C or 16 for a grown
woman but it was tbo tam o shantor
the short skirt tho youthful Joy in
tho outdoor world that had disguised
her as effectually as Rosalind to the
eyes of Orlando Sho was probably a
teacher qutto likely tho teacher of
music I argued who had amused her¬

self at expense-
It had seemed the easiest thing In

the world to approach her with an
apology or a farewell but those few
Inches added to her skirt and that
pretty gray toque substituted for tho
tam o shantor set up a barrier that
did not yield at all as I drew nearer
At the last moment as I crossed tho
track and stepped upon the other plat ¬

form it occurred to mo that while I
might have sumo claim upon the at ¬

tention of Olivia Gladys Armstrong a
wayward school girl of athletic tastes
I had nono whatever upon a person
whom it was proper to address as
Miss Armstrong who was I fort euro
quite capable of snubbing mo If snub-
bing fell In with her mood

She glanced toward mo and bowed
instantly and her young companions
withdrew to a conservative distance
I wilt say this for the students ai St
Agnthas Annandalo Their manners
are beyond criticism and an affable
discretion is one of their most tdmlra
ble traits

I didnt know they ever IreWw >t

so fastin a day and a nightl
I was glad I remembered the nVisn

her of beads In her chain the Item
seemed at onco to lecomc Important

Its the air I suppose Its praised
by excellent critics she laughed i

nut you are going to an ampler
ether a diviner air You hovpat
talned the beatific state and at oqce
take flight If they confer perfection
like an academic degree at St Ag
athas then

I had never felt so stupidly helpless
In my life There were a thousand
things I wished to say to her there
were countless questions I wished to
ask but her calmness and poise were
disconcerting Her eyes met mine
easily their azuro depths puzzled me
Sho was almost but not quite sdmc
one I had seen before nnd it was not
my woodland Olivia Her eyes the
sore curve of her check the light In
her hairbut tho memory of another
time another place another girl lured
only to baffle me

Sho laughed a little murmuring
laugh

Ill never toll If you wont sue
said

nut I dont see how that helps mo
with you too

It certainly doom not That Is a
much more serious matter Mr Glen
armH

And tho worst of It U that I

havent a slnglo thing to say for my-

self It wasnt the hot knowing that
was so utterly dull

Certainly not It was talking that
ridiculous twaddle It was trying to

Eyes Met Easily Azure Me

for

my

I flirt with a silly school girl What
will do for 15 Is somewhat vacuous
lor

Sho paused abruptly colored and
laughedI 7H

And I am Just the usual ago she
said

Ages dont count but Umo is Im
portant Thoro are many things I
wish you would toll mo you who hold
tho key of the gato ot mystery

Then youll have to pldk Urn lock
Sho laughed lightly The somber

Sisters patrolling tho platform with
their charges heeded us little

I had no Idea you know Arthur
Pickering whon you wore Just Olivia
in the tamoshanter

Maybe you think ho wouldnt have
cared for ray acquaintanceas Olivia
in tho tamoshanter Mon aro very
queer

But Arthur Pickering Is an old
friend of mine

So ho told me
Wo wero neighbors In our youth-
I believe I have heard him mentionItoAnd wo did our prop school to-

gether
¬

and then parted
You tell exactly tho sumo story so

it must be true Ho wont to college
and you went to Tech

And you knew hlm I began
my curiosity thoroughly aroused

Not at college any more than I
knew you at Tech

The trains coming I said earn-
estly

¬

and I wish you would tell me
when I shall see you again

Before we part for over There
was a mischievous hint of the Olivia
in short skirts in her tone

Please dont suggest It Our times
have been strango and fc There
was that first night whoa you called
to me from tho lake

How Impertinent Mow dare you
remember that

And there was the snow storm aqd
at the chapel porch last night Neith
er you nor I had the slightest business
there But you spoko as though you
understood what you must have heard
and you sny you know Arthur Picker
Ing It is Important for me to know
I have a right to know Just what you
meant by that warning

Real distress showed In her face for
an instant Tho agent and his helpers
rushed the last baggage down tho
platform as tho rails hummed their
warping ot tho approaching tralp

TO OB CONTINUED

JAPAN INDIGNANT

OVER DELAYS IN FRISCO AFFAIRS
RUPTURE OF

FORMER FRIENDSHIP PREDICTED

Quicker Facts Regarding Negotiations
Now In Progress Are Published

the Better It Will Be For All

Tokyo June 7 The leading paper
here are tlent on the question of de
manding an indemnity for the socalled
bombarding of Japanese establish
meals in San Francisco

Reparation for the damage Inflicted
and punishment for the culprits is ox
petted and It is believed that the gov-
ernment Is taking proper steps In the

matterThough
the public here Is Irritated

at the tardiness displayed in effecting
a solution of the difficulty opinion has
not yet reached the stage ot advocat
ing an appeal to a hostile demonstra
tion In any form

It is true however that popular in
dlgnatlnn has reached a degree novel
before witnessed In the history of Ja
pans relations with the United Statea

It Is thought by influential Japanese
that the quicker the facts regarding
the negotiations now In progress here
and In Washington are published the
better It will be for all concerned as
a stage has now been reached when It
may prove dangerous to keep the peo ¬

I pIe In suspense or Ignorance of what
is being done

An experienced diplomat who was a
protege of Marquis Ito and Is a promi
neat figure In national affairs said

America Is the last country with
which I expected complications with
Japan Traditional friendship ot tho
two nations uniformly maintained by
tho government at Washington make
me almost hesitate to believe that an
antiJapanese sentiment exists In
Uncle Sams territory though tho un
fortunate occurrences stand unassail
able

jut before forming a final judge
mont in the present Instance It Is ntv
eolutely necessary to boar In mind that
as in America tho autonomy of the
various scales is Jealously guarded and
the slightest Infringement or Inter
crones by the national authorities is

deeply resented
Consequently the federal govern ¬

ment is in a most doll position
Fortunately tho present chief oxetN

utlvo of the United States is a won-

derful personality Judging by his
speeches and writing ho might be
called the inearnaUon of the principle
of Bushklo There te no doubt that he
Is resolute enough to cut Lifts Gonllm
loot

The Japanese cause In the prwuUbeyondithe
Impossible to escape the enlighten Id
Judgement ot a personage like Pril
dent Roosevelt

I confidentially expect that Justice
will bo mISted out and the stoner U to

notion In the matter is raude known
the better

PLAIN DRESS SHE HAD TO WEAR

At Commencement Worried the High
School Girl Who Ended Life

Woodward Ia June 7 Bemuse else
feared her classmates would appear at
the graduation exercises of the high
school hone in better clothes than her
widowed mother could afford to give
her Emma Jacobson committed sul
clde with rat poison

She was one of the prettiest girls in
her class and was popular with all her
fellow studonta She was only IS years
of age one of the youngest pupilS to
finish a high school course

After taking the polcon which she
purchased from the family grocer Miss
Jacobson informed her mother and ex
plained the reason for ending her
life

OH Poured on Bridge and Fired
Baltimore Md Juno 7 Conowlngo

bridge a covered wooden structure of
a ratio In length over tho Susqiiehannn
river about 10 miles north ot Pert
Deposit Md was destroyed by lire
of probably incendiary origin Kara
sene was found to havo been poured
over the western end for some die
lance Tho loss IK placed at between
1100000 and 1250000

Alleged Stolen Jewelry Recovered
Now York June 7 Alleged stolen

Jewelry valued at thousands of dollars
WAS recovered by tho police and two
Walters CoatasMcraa 30 and Emanuel
Cardlkes 22 were arrested us BUS

poets The police say that when arr-

ested Meras had In his possession a
diamond studded jewel case worth at
least viOOOO

Grasped a Live Wire
Boone la June 7rOrviilo Brlggs

li years old was killed and his father
David Jirlggs was fatally Injured here
The boy grasped ft live wire and hit
father tried to rescue him

Died From Dose of Strychnine
Montgomery Ala Juno 7 Chnrloi

N Holt 40 member of wel known atoll
family of Alabama died an a result ol
a dose of strychnine taken supposedly
with suicidal intent Business roversel
and Illness In his family are supposed
to have caused the deed

Jumped From ThirdStory Window
Philadelphia June 7tsaac Green

taum aged C2 yeaft was killed and his
three stepchildren Rcslc Abram and
Blanche Goldstein were injured bj
Jumping from a thirdstorylwiadaw
during a Ere in jhejr hcma

THE PRINCE AND THE GENIE

They Enter Into a Pact That Results
Happily for Both

Prlrico Mohamld was sad And well
ho might be for the beautiful Princess
Corlsando had refused for the eighth
time to marry him So you cannot
wonder that ho was mournful

Slowly and reflectively be gazed
down Into tho dark waters that bathed
the base of tho high cliff by which the
royal castle stood

All at Once ho heard a rushing of
wind behind him Turning ho saw a
horrible giant of Immense size bran
dishing a great club

Well who are you demanded tho
prince when ho had recovered some-
what from his astonishment-

I am a genie thundered tho giant
In tones that rumbled long after ho
had spoke-

nI am minded to bo your friend Do
you want tho Princess Corlsando for
your brldo

By tho board of the prophet I dot
cried Prince Mohamld

Tho genie continued Then do as I
bid

youYou
will find In tho Mediterranean

sea a huge rook that rise almost to
the clouds Upon the summit a glgan
Uc bird has 1U nest You will find
there a yellow parchment with three
ml seals hiring It to me Tho paper
Is valuable to none but me and I my¬

self am foblddon to remove It from
the nest

I give your a ring without which
you could not sot foot on the Island
for you would bo killed instantly by
enchantment It will protect your llfo
in two attempts for the parchment
Should you full tho second time I would
not advise you to try again for noth ¬

lug could save you
So saying tho genie vanished as

mysteriously as he had appeared liar
Ing behind him the ring of which ho
tad spoken

While pondering over this strange
happening the prince ow approaching
from tho dlntanoe a little Hat When
It reached the base ot UM cliff It rest-
ed upon tko water

The prlnee without hetating seized
the ring left by the genie and climbed

The Giant Genie

down tho cliff into the boat which Ira
mediately moved our of its own ac-
cord heading for the open sea

On and on tho boat tailed until the
prince oould see on the horizon tho
groat rock described by tho genie

Tho boat grounded ashore and he
leaped out

Not a green thing was to bo seen on
tho island nothing but the bare rock
rising sheer to the sky How could
one reach tho top of ItT It was clearly
too stoop to climb

Perplexed tho prince sat down on a
flat stone when suddenly he became
aware that tho sun seemed to have
ceased shining Raising hla bead ho
beheld a tqirinlc bird above him Its
wings were as hiS as sails each wick
ed talon was as long as six fingers its
beak was long and sharp and pointed
the head was massive and shaped hike
that of an owl

Hastily grasping his bow the prince
shot an arrow attho bird with all his
strength but though It struck tho
black glossy plumage of the bird It
broke as though made of glass

With horrible cries the hard pounc¬

ed upon him seized him in Its talons
ascended with him to a point far
above tho sea and then released its
hold Tho prince plunged Into the
water with a force that dazed him so
that ho was barely able to swim to
landHo

boat discouraged
but not yetdaunted

Just then bo sew tho bird leaving
the nest accompanied by her brood of
little ones Fitting another shaft to
his bow ho shot once more This
time tho arrow struck ono ot tho
young bIrds last in line and stunned
it so that It fell on tho shorn just by
the boat

Hurriedly picking up the bird which
was larger than a man he bound It to
his back in such a way that the talons
could do him no harm when the bird
recovered and then crouched low be-
neath It

Soon tho parent bird missed her
young ono and looking about her
finally sighted It on tho shore Swoop-
Ing down with uhrill cries she caught
it in her ciawa and rose to her neat
The Prince who was bound to tho
young bird of course went too-

Th nest was a dark cavern la the

d

very summit of the rock right sraonfj
tho clouds As soon as the prince felt
his feet touch the ground lie hastily
cut tho cords that bound him to the
bird nnd glided silently Into the other
end of the cavern

There nmld ghastly skeletons and
romaine of awful feasts ho saw the
precious parchment Leaping forward
he caught It up and pressed It to his

heartNo
sooner had ho secured the paper

than he saw the genie standing before

himYou have dons well rumbled the
old familiar tones Princess Cod
made ls yours

In a moment Prince Mohamld waa
standing by his castle rubbing his
eyes to assure himself that It was not
all a dream Remembering the
genies last words he then tusked
away to again plead his cauio to Wa

princessAnd
genies words camo truo 1

Los Angeles Times

THE AMERICAN FLEET

How TwentyOne Ships Made Seven
Lines of Five Each

At tho beginning of tho Spanish
American war the Intelligence reached
Cuba that soven linos of American
battleships wqro lying off Key West
thorn being live ships In every line
The Spaniards Jumped at tho con ¬

clusion that since seven times five ate
36 there worn Mi ships at the place
But there wore really only St aa

r

The Ships In Line

shown in our Illustration Can any
of our readers show the greatest nuns ¬

ber of straight lines that can be
formed by those 11 menofwar with
five ships In every line The ships
must of course be regarded an more
points There lire several ways oC

obtaining the maximum number of
fines

A Curiosity of Arithmetic
A mathematician In n scientific bu

reau of one of Ute departments at
Washington has dl eovored that the
number H1S T le odd in more senses
than one

If we multiply It by any nuratxr
five HW up to six we arrive at prod ¬

eels expressed hjr exactly tJuo name
figures as the ortalHQl Not univ so
but with the exception that a differ
eat figure leads oft each time for or-

der of the figures Is the same
HXSI7 multiplied by 1 Is till same
148867 multiplied by 2 Ii 285711
lttS7 multiplied by 2 Is 4t VL
m8 T multiplied by 4 U I714i
148567 multiplied by S U 7M2 J
141317 multiplied by 0 It 83714
With this multiplane by six

itraogencstf atop though the rciut
of multiplying the number by seven
gives tho rather odd number M-
3900N Y herald

Jut for Fun
There In A rrrtal E iifin-

Wh mnrk of fcmiciifigv knowi
One liar bfl found nun ftrUt and paM
lId froirn off hta tnfO

irtMt did this kr Ktinc iwilm u
WK had III taro d llgrn C

I In bound them to OH tt et routae
And froze MMM en ass ii-

DISCOURAGED

rd lk9 to learn to tell the time
Rut then I cant you KW

It take a 10 lone to count It up
The hands wont wait for me

The Ostrich That Didnt Grow
On a big ostrich farm In Los As

gales Cal there is a little chick that
has stopped growing Ostrich chicks
grow at tho rate of one foot every
month but this one newer grows

Ills life until recently was nbt
happiest In the world for being
small tho bigger ostriches pocked 10y
him and treated him badly indeed

But now ho Is allowed to wander
along the walk all by himself and
ho is such a plump funnylocking lit
tlo follow that ho is quite a pea with
visitors

Richest Girl
The little Grand Duchess Olga eld ¬

est daughter ot the emperor of Rus
spa is probably tho richest girl in the
world When sho wai bua a week
old tho sum of a million pounds
sterling was presented to her sad Ir i

vested on her behalf


